University Grants Commission  
35, Feroze Shah Road, 
New Delhi - 110001

F.1-27/2009(SCT)

The Registrar,  
Saurashtra University  
Kalavad Road  
Rajkot - 360 005.  
Gujarat


Sir/Madam,

I am directed to invite your kind attention to this office letter of even number dated 28-2-2013 (copy enclosed) on the subject mentioned above and to say that as per the direction of Government of India, UGC has issued instructions to Institutions for incorporate in its Brochure of admission that the eligible SC/ST, OBC, PwD Students etc. should submit their scholarship form for the academic year by February, for processing scholarship to SC/ST, OBC, PwD etc. each year.

You are requested to send the action taken report of the above matter to this office urgently. The Ministry of HRD, New Delhi is pressing hard.

Yours faithfully,

(Jitendra)  
Education Officer

Encl: As above.
University Grants Commission
35, Feroze Shah Road
New Delhi-110001

F.1-27/2009(SCT),

28 FEB 2013

February, 2013

The Registrar

All Universities/Deemed

to be Universities

[Signature]

(271) As per list attached


Sir,

I am directed to say that the recommendations on Improvement of Working Conditions and Strengthening of National Commission for Scheduled Castes containing in its Annual Report for the year 2010-11 and 2011-12 is as under:

"In view of the grievances relating to scholarships meant for SC students, it is recommended that UGC may issue guidelines to all its Universities to incorporate in its Broucher for admission that the eligible SC students should submit their scholarship form for the academic year by February for processing scholarship to SC students each year”

You are requested to incorporate in its Broucher of admission that the eligible SC/ST, OBC, PwD students etc. should submit their scholarship form for the academic year by February for processing scholarship to SC/ST, OBC, PwD etc. each year. This may also be incorporated in the University website.

The decision should also be circulated to the Constituent and Affiliated Colleges for immediate follow up action. An action taken report may also be sent to UGC at an early date.

Yours faithfully,

"Meena Kumari"

(Meena Kumari Nimal)
Section Officer